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AWARDS & ACCOLADES

AGENT ELITE
To receive the latest incentives, competitions, news and updates sign up to  

Elite Island Resorts’ Agent Elite monthly newsletter on: resort-marketing.co.uk/travelprofessionals.
Download fact sheets, maps and other useful resources at resort-marketing.co.uk/image-library

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Elite Island Resorts – Europe Office 

C/O Resort Marketing International Ltd.
Tel: + 44(0)  1245 45 99 06 • Fax: + 44(0)  1245 46 29 78 • E-mail: agentelite@resort-marketing.co.uk 

Web: eliteislandholidays.com
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CERTIFICATE of
EXCELLENCE

ELITE ISLAND RESORTS IS PROUD
TO OFFER YOU AND YOUR CLIENTS AN ESCAPE  

TO THE AUTHENTIC CARIBBEAN

Each Elite Island Resort is intimate and unique, providing a truly genuine taste of Caribbean 
warmth and hospitality. Our goal is to share the beauty, charm, and flavour of the islands  

in a way that inspires a spirit of exploration and discovery.

 •  A resort and island that is just right, from romantic couples’ hideaways,  
to active escapes for families and friends.

 •  Wonderful locations with magnificent beaches and lush tropical  
surroundings.

 •  Island-inspired rooms, suites, and villas exemplifying a relaxed yet  
modern lifestyle.

 •  Outstanding Caribbean hospitality teams, embodying the heart and  
soul of each island.

 •  Delicious local and international dining.

 •  Tranquil spas infusing the best international and Caribbean relaxation  
treatments.

 •  A classic mix of local entertainment showcasing the music, flare, and  
rhythm of the Caribbean.

 •  Excellent tours and excursions to enjoy each island’s culture, history,  
nature, and amazing scenery.

Offers for your clients: 
Tel: + 44(0)  1245 45 99 06 

E-mail: res@resort-marketing.co.uk

Online image library: 
eliteislandmedia.com

Interline offers for you: 
Tel: + 44(0)  1245 45 99 26 
www.interlinebyelite.co.uk
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Galley Bay 
Resort & Spa

St. James’s 
Club & Villas

The Verandah 
Resort & Spa

Pineapple 
Beach Club

St. James’s Club 
Morgan Bay

The Club 
Resort & Spa

Palm Island 
Resort & Spa

Destination Antigua Antigua Antigua Antigua Saint Lucia Barbados The Grena-
dines

Total Rooms 98 240 186 179 334 158 43

All-Inclusive a a a a a a a

Adults-Only 16+ 16+ 16+ 12+*

Kid’s Club & Teen Facilities a a a

Beaches 1 2 2 1 1 1 5

Pools 1 6 2 3 4 3 1

Air-Conditioned Room a a a a a a a

En Suite Bathroom a a a a a a a

Balcony/Terrace a a a a a Most a

Flat Screen Televisions a a a a a a
In Villas & 

Suites

In-Room Safe a a a a a a a

In-Room Hair Dryer a a a a a a a

In Room Coffee Maker a a a a a a a

In-Room Mini-Fridge a a a a a a a

Restaurants 3 + 1 Grill 5 + 1 Grill 4 + 1 Grill 3 + 2 Grill 6 + 1 Café 2 2

Evening Dress Code a a a a a a a

Bars 4 6 4 4 5 4 2

Gift Shop† a a a a a a a

Wi-Fi in Public Areas a a a a a a a

In-Room Wi-Fi Compli-
mentary in all

Compli-
mentary in 

Royal Suites

Available for 
purchase 

in all

Available for 
purchase in all

Available for 
purchase in 

some

Available for 
purchase 

in all

Complimentary 
in Villas & 

Suites

Free Wedding Package a a a a a a a

Wedding Gazebos & Arches 2 5 5 2 3 2 2

Spa† a a a a a a a

Fitness Centre a a a a a a a

Fitness Classes a a a a a

Tennis Courts 1 4 2 4 4 1 1

On-Site Tour Desk† a a a a a a a

Scuba Diving† a a a a a a a

Included Extras Weekly 
Beach Cinema Cinema Mini-Golf & 

Cinema
Croquet & 

Beach Cricket
Banana Boat & 
Water-Skiing

Water-
Skiing

Weekly 
Beach Cinema

Meeting Rooms a a a a a

Gov. Taxes & Service 
Charges Included Included Included Included Included Included Included

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORTS OVERVIEW
ANTIGUA | BARBADOS | SAINT LUCIA | THE GRENADINES

† Supplemental charges apply
* Summer only
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VIEW OF ENGLISH HARBOUR - ANTIGUA

PINK LADY - THE GRENADINES

SEA TURTLES - BARBADOS

WINDSURFING - BARBADOS

DEVIL’S BRIDGE - ANTIGUA

PITONS - SAINT LUCIA

ZIPLINING - ANTIGUA
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ANTIGUA
The largest of the English-speaking Leeward Islands, Antigua is renowned for its 365 white-sand beaches 
and impressive maritime history. Its rich culture, fine restaurants and local nightlife offer an array of activities and 
sightseeing possibilities. History lovers can explore Nelson’s Dockyard, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Located in picturesque English Harbour, its Georgian-style naval buildings date back to the 18th century. The 
marina also hosts popular sailing and yachting events. The island’s pristine beaches and beautiful coral gardens 
are the perfect setting for swimming, snorkelling, scuba diving, kayaking and windsurfing. An interior rainforest 
attracts hikers and zip liners, while other land-based activities include golf, tennis, cricket and more.

BARBADOS
From the trendy to the charming, Barbados delights with its wealth of contrasts. A flat coral island, its landscape 
is dotted with rolling hills. The island’s friendly, laidback atmosphere offers touches of glamour and sophistication, 
while its bustling cities are surrounded by cosy pink cottages, blue lagoons and coconut groves. Often 
referred to as “the little England of the Caribbean,” the island’s language, lifestyle and architecture reflect 
its rich British heritage. The Garrison area near Bridgetown, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is a must-see 
for history buffs. Visitors might also attend a polo match, discover the story of the island’s renowned rum, 
dine on flavourful Caribbean delicacies, stroll powdery beaches, or dance away nights to the swaying 
rhythms of a calypso band.

SAINT LUCIA
One of the Caribbean’s best-kept secrets, Saint Lucia’s coastline is nothing short of amazing with its secluded 
coves and unspoiled beaches. The two sugarloaf-shaped volcanic cones, known as the Pitons, are a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site and the island’s most impressive landmarks. Complementing its shores are miles of 
lush rainforest, sparkling waterfalls and the world’s only “drive-through” volcano, providing a landscape of 
stunning vistas. While Saint Lucia’s official language is English, an early French influence can be seen in 
place names, cuisine and architecture. The charming town of Soufrière features many lovely French-style 
buildings that are reminders of a bygone era. Saint Lucia offers a multitude of activities for adventure 
seekers, including ziplining, horseback riding, ATV rides, jungle biking, and more. The underwater caves 
and coral reefs are a magnet for snorkelling and scuba diving. Nature lovers can sail the island’s crystal-
clear waters to spot dolphins and whales.

THE GRENADINES
Sun-kissed beaches. Turquoise waters. Swaying palms. The 32 islands of Saint Vincent and The Grenadines 
offer all the hallmarks of a tropical Caribbean paradise, while remaining free of the tourist crowds of better-
known islands. This is the authentic Caribbean, virtually untouched by time. Among the islands is Palm Island, 
our very own private island resort. The Grenadines are popular with celebrities and royalty seeking a secluded 
hideaway. Britain’s Princess Margaret owned a villa on Mustique, an island now synonymous with the jet-set 
world. Overall the islands offer a diversity of lifestyles from yachts and trendy boutiques to ramshackle rum 
shops and century-old cafés. A lush rainforest, volcano, waterfalls, coral reefs and lagoons offer a wealth of 
activities from hiking, swimming and sailing to snorkelling, diving and turtle watching.

4 EXCLUSIVE ISLANDS • ONE AUTHENTIC  
CARIBBEAN EXPERIENCE
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THE CLUB, BARBADOS RESORT & SPA

THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPAST. JAMES’S CLUB & VILLAS GALLEY BAY RESORT & SPA

PALM ISLAND RESORT & SPA

PINEAPPLE BEACH CLUB - ANTIGUA

ST. JAMES’S CLUB MORGAN BAY

PINEAPPLE BEACH CLUB - ANTIGUA
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GALLEY BAY RESORT & SPA - ANTIGUA
Treat yourself to an authentic Caribbean getaway at the Adults-Only Galley Bay Resort & Spa in Antigua. Set 
amid aquamarine seascapes, a powdery white-sand beach and lush gardens, this All-Inclusive boutique resort 
delights guests with a refined, yet unpretentious atmosphere. Ideal for couples and newlyweds seeking a 
romantic getaway, both adventure and tranquility are on the menu at this award-winning tropical paradise.

ST. JAMES’S CLUB & VILLAS - ANTIGUA
Experience an authentic Caribbean holiday during your stay at the All-Inclusive St. James’s Club in Antigua. 
Ideally situated on a secluded peninsula, here you can retreat from the world or indulge in adventure and 
exploration. This exclusive hideaway caters to couples, families and singles, offering something for everyone. 
Enjoy a casual, club-like ambiance, enhanced by exceptional, attentive service.

PINEAPPLE BEACH CLUB ANTIGUA - ANTIGUA
Fronted by a quarter-mile arc of white-sand beach and clear waters, Antigua’s All-Inclusive Pineapple Beach 
Club offers the ultimate laidback, authentic Caribbean experience. Designed as an Adults-Only retreat, it’s the 
perfect getaway for couples or anyone seeking a relaxing, kid-free escape. Kick off your flip-flops, dip your 
toes in the sand, and go exploring… or simply savour the beauty and tranquility of your surroundings.

THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPA - ANTIGUA
Set amid turquoise waters and lush green gardens, The Verandah Resort & Spa in Antigua stands out as an 
All-Inclusive oasis of relaxation and tranquility, perfect for a romantic wedding or honeymoon, a rejuvenating 
spa experience, or an activity-filled family holiday. Enjoy the All-Inclusive blend of authentic Caribbean activities, 
delectable cuisine and entertaining nightlife. Choose to do it all, or nothing at all.

ST. JAMES’S CLUB MORGAN BAY - SAINT LUCIA
A secluded cove. Tropical gardens. A palm-fringed beach. The All-Inclusive St. James’s Club Morgan Bay in 
Saint Lucia offers an authentic Caribbean experience that’s perfect for families, couples and weddings. Enjoy 
a refreshingly casual environment offering a wealth of activities, water sports, restaurants, bars and amenities. 
It’s the ideal setting for pampering indulgences, adventure and finding that “wow” moment.

THE CLUB, BARBADOS RESORT & SPA - BARBADOS
The Club, Barbados Resort & Spa is the ultimate All-Inclusive resort for adults seeking an authentic Caribbean 
experience. This classic oceanfront resort exudes the signature warm hospitality of Barbados. Catering to couples 
and newlyweds, its comfortable accommodations, tropical gardens, enriching activities, delectable restaurants 
and cosy bars set the stage for relaxation and finding your bliss.

PALM ISLAND RESORT & SPA - THE GRENADINES
Your All-Inclusive private island hideaway in the Grenadines awaits. Come and experience Palm Island’s 
singular blend of white-sand beaches, rustic elegance and authentic Caribbean charm. This resort is perfect for 
weddings, honeymoons and romantic escapes. Enjoy a range of amenities, dining options and accommodations. 
Here you can rediscover the wonder of nature as you slow down, relax and recharge.

ALL BEACHFRONT CARIBBEAN LOCATIONS
ANTIGUA | BARBADOS | SAINT LUCIA | THE GRENADINES
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Gauguin Restaurant

Premium Beachfront Suite

ROOM TYPE BED TYPE GUESTS SQ. FT. FEATURES

Deluxe Beachfront Rooms 1 King 2 340 Stunning ocean views; Private patio or balcony; En suite bathroom with shower

Superior Deluxe Beachfront 
Rooms

1 King 2 465
Panoramic sliding glass doors featuring stunning ocean views; One-story building 
with beach access patio; En suite bathroom with shower

Gauguin Suites 1 King 2 450
Romantic cottages surrounded by lush gardens with a private plunge pool and 
furnished deck; Separate living area; En suite bathroom with shower

Premium Beachfront Suites 1 King 3 568
Stunning ocean views; Private patio or balcony; Sunken living area; En suite 
bathroom with separate soaking tub and large, walk-in his-and-hers shower

ACCOMMODATIONS: 98 Rooms & Suites

WWW.GALLEYBAY.COM

GALLEY BAY RESORT & SPA ADULTS-ONLY

† Supplemental charges apply

ANTIGUA

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT FEATURES
3/4 mile White Sand Beach • Large Freeform Swimming Pool with Waterfall Feature   
• 3 Restaurants + Beach Grill • NEW Rum Shack Bar + Coffee Shop • Watersports Including 
Hobie-Cats, Kayaking, Snorkeling & Paddle Boarding  • Walking & Cycling Trails, Tennis 
Court & Croquet Lawn • Volleyball • Snorkelling • Bird & Turtle Sanctuary, Tropical Lagoon 
• Indulge Spa • Weekly Beach Cinema • NEW Beach Yoga Pavilion

DINING & BARS
SEA GRAPE RESTAURANT – Offering international buffet and à la carte breakfast, à la carte 
lunch, and award winning Caribbean-fusion cuisine in the evening. 

GAUGUIN RESTAURANT – Alfresco à la carte dining just steps from the sea, with only a 
palm-thatched shade between you and the Caribbean sky. 

ISMAY’S RESTAURANT† – Named after one of the resort’s longest serving employees, offering 
gourmet dining in a stunning beachfront venue perfect for special occasions.

BAREFOOT BEACH GRILL – Sandy feet? No problem! Enjoy light fare and cold drinks in our 
dining area on the sand.

RUM SHACK - Experience the Caribbean flavours with Rum Tasting evenings. 

TEE PEE BAR -  A popular gathering spot where guests enjoy each other’s company and 
spectacular sea views, both day and night.

SPA
INDULGE SPA† – Overlooks the calming Galley Bay Lagoon. Enjoy treatments in the shaded 
open-air cabanas with sun deck & splash pool, or in an air-conditioned treatment room.
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ROOM TYPE BED TYPE GUESTS SQ. FT. FEATURES

Club Rooms 1 King 2 425 Garden view with private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom with tub/shower combo

Premium Rooms 1 King or 2 Doubles
3 or 2 

+ 2 kids
496

Partial ocean or garden view with private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom 
with tub/shower combo

Beachfront Rooms 1 King or 2 Doubles
3 or 2 

+ 2 kids
541

Ground floor rooms have patios with direct beach access and a bathroom with 
oversized tub/shower combo; upper floor rooms have king beds only, private 
balconies with a stunning ocean view and bathroom with walk-in shower

Junior Suites 1 King + Single Day Bed
2

+ 1 kid
400

Updated cool gray wood-look tile; Private balcony with stunning ocean views;  
En suite bathroom with tub/shower combo

Royal Suites 1 King 2 567
Large suites with sunken living area; Private balcony with views of Mamora Bay;  
En suite bathroom with separate soaking tub and his-and-hers shower

Two Bedroom Villas
1 King + 2 Twin + Queen 

Sofa Pull Out
5 or 4 

+ 2 kids
1600

Located in the Village area with 2 bedrooms & 2 full bathrooms; Full kitchen; Separate 
living and dining areas; Private balcony and patio with views of Mamora Bay

Three Bedroom 
Villas

1 King + 1 Queen + 2 Twin 
+ Queen Sofa Pull Out

6 or 5 
+ 2 kids

1900 Located in the Village area with 3 bedrooms & 2 full bathrooms; Full kitchen; Separate 
living and dining areas; Private balcony and patio with views of Mamora Bay

ACCOMMODATIONS: 240 Rooms, Suites & Villas

WWW.STJAMESCLUBANTIGUA.COM

ST. JAMES’S CLUB & VILLAS

The Docksider Grill

Beachfront Room

† Supplemental charges apply

ANTIGUA

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT FEATURES
2 Magnificent White Sand Beaches • 6 Swimming Pools (2 Adults-Only Pools) • Water 
Sports Including Hobie-Cats, Windsurfing, Kayaking, Snorkelling, Paddle Boarding & Diving 
• Kids Club & Teen Activities • 5 Restaurants • 6 Bars + Lounge • Brand NEW State-of-
the-Art Fitness Centre • Tennis Courts & Beach Volleyball • Tranquility Body & Soul Spa 
& Beauty Salon • Cinema • Marina

DINING & BARS
RAINBOW GARDEN – International buffet breakfast, lunch, and evening à la carte menu

PICCOLO MONDO† – Fine dining with Mediterranean-Caribbean fusion cuisine in a romantic 
location overlooking the resort and bay.

COCO’S RESTAURANT & BAR – Breezy hilltop restaurant with ocean views and serving 
a Caribbean tapas-style menu.

ELEVEN/11 - Casual ambiance serving selection of salads, soups, burgers, and grilled fare.

THE DOCKSIDER GRILL – Waterfront dining buffet-style featuring sizzling Caribbean 
specialties.

MAMORA BEACH BAR & GRILL – Cold drinks, sandwiches, and snacks on Mamora Bay Beach

JACARANDA LOUNGE – Upscale and air-conditioned, lounge atmosphere. Open late.

REEF DECK BAR – Offers daytime drink service by the main pool.

DOCKSIDER BAR – The place to be on Thursday evenings, when steel-pan performers 
turn up the heat for Caribbean Buffet themed evenings.

SPA
TRANQUILITY BODY & SOUL SPA† – Reach a state of pure serenity with one of our 
exquisite treatments, or indulge in a beauty treatment at our salon.
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WWW.PINEAPPLEBEACHCLUB.COM

PINEAPPLE BEACH CLUB ADULTS-ONLY

Private Beach Dinner 

Beachfront Room

ROOM TYPE BED TYPE GUESTS SQ. FT. FEATURES

Pool Terrace Rooms 1 King or 1 Queen 2 300-325 Views of the gardens from private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom with walk-in shower

Gardenview Rooms
1 Queen or 
2 Doubles

3 310
Views of the gardens from shared balcony or private patio; En suite bathroom with tub/
shower combo

Oceanview Rooms 1 King 2 390
Panoramic views of the resort and ocean from private balcony or patio; En suite 
bathroom with tub/shower combo

Premium Oceanview 
Rooms

1 King 2 400
Single story rooms with panoramic views of the resort and ocean from a private balcony;  
En suite bathroom with walk-in shower

Beachfront Rooms
1 Queen or 2 

Doubles
3 375-415

View of the beach and ocean from shared balcony or private patio; En suite bathroom 
with tub/shower combo

Waterfront Rooms 1 King 2 310
Panoramic views of the ocean from private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom with  
walk-in shower

Chairman’s Suite 1 King 2 1000
Split-level suite with separate living and dining areas and a kitchenette; Bathroom with 
soaking tub and separate shower; Double-length balcony with panoramic views of the 
resort and ocean

ACCOMMODATIONS: 180 Rooms

† Supplemental charges apply

ANTIGUA

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT FEATURES
Quarter-Mile White Sand Beach • 3 Freshwater Swimming Pools • Watersports Including 
Snorkelling, Hobie-Cat sailing, Kayaking, Paddle Boards, Windsurfing, and More • Tennis 
Courts & Fitness Centre • Daily Water Aerobics • Gift Shop • Tranquility Body & Soul Spa

DINING & BARS
TOPAZ – This eatery boasts gorgeous seascapes to go along with its buffet breakfasts, 
lunches and special, themed buffet dinners. 

CHEF PIETRO’S –  Reserve an idyllic table right next to the beach and indulge in delectable 
Italian specialties.

PINEAPPLE GRILL – Tucked amidst lush gardens, this á la carte grill will satisfy your longing 
for authentic Caribbean favourites. Has A/C.

PELICAN SNACK GRILL – Enjoy snacks and grilled fare while bathing in the sun or relaxing 
by the pool.

THE OUTHOUSE – An original rustic grill sitting above majestic Long Bay. Be sure to 
bring along an appetite for authentic BBQ ribs, chicken & ice cold beer. Take part in the 
revered tradition and personalise a sign that will immortalise your visit in this truely 
one-of-a-kind spot.

MONGOOSE BAR - Nightly entertainment serving a variety of signature cocktails, blended 
drinks, wine and beer.

TICKLED TURTLE  BAR - Tucked behind the new Terrace Pool, serving daily drinks & cocktails.

SPA
TRANQUILITY BODY & SOUL SPA† – Indulgent massages and beauty treatments.
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ROOM TYPE BED TYPE GUESTS SQ. FT. FEATURES

Hillside Suites 1 King + Queen Pull Out 4 700
Set amidst lush gardens; Sitting area; Private furnished verandah; En 
suite bathroom with tub/shower combo

Waterview Suites 1 King + Queen Pull Out 4 700
Partial ocean views; Sitting area; Private furnished verandah; En suite 
bathroom with oversized tub/shower combo

Waterfront Suites 1 King + Queen Pull Out 4 700
Stunning ocean views; Sitting area; Private furnished verandah; En suite 
bathroom with tub/shower combo

Superior Waterfront Suites 1 King + Queen Pull Out 4 700
Located closest to Lover’s Beach, boasts the best ocean views; Sitting area; 
Private furnished verandah; En suite bathroom with tub/shower combo

Family Suites
2 Doubles + 

Queen Pull Out
5 700

Garden or partial ocean views; Sitting area; Private furnished verandah; 
En suite bathroom with tub/shower combo

Two Bedroom Villas
1 King + 2 Twin +
Queen Pull Out

6 1400
Two bedrooms & two full bathrooms – one with tub/shower combo, the 
other with walk-in shower; Full kitchen; Separate living and dining area; 
Private verandah with garden views

Two Bedroom Plunge Pool Villas
1 King + 2 Twin +
Queen Pull Out

6 1400

Two bedrooms & two full bathrooms – one with tub/shower combo, the 
other with shower; Full kitchen; Separate living and dining area; Private 
verandah with panoramic views of the resort and ocean, plunge pool & 
outdoor dining set

ACCOMMODATIONS: 186 Suites & Villas

WWW.THEVERANDAH.COM

THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPA

Beach Bar & Grill

Two Bedroom Plunge Pool Villas

† Supplemental charges apply

ANTIGUA

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT FEATURES
2 White Sand Beaches • Large Freeform Swimming Pool, Adults-Only Swimming Pool & 
Villas Pool • Watersports Including Kayaking, Windsurfing, Hobie-Cats, & Snorkelling • 18 Hole 
Mini-Golf Course • Kids Club with Giant Jungle Gym & Splash Pool • Teen Activities  
• Mini-Cinema • Meeting Room

DINING & BARS
SEABREEZE – Bountiful buffet breakfast, lunch, and evening meals featuring internationally 
themed buffets, vaulted ceilings and Caribbean flair. Air-conditioned.

NICOLE’S† – Fine-dining restaurant offering a blend of stylishly presented, Caribbean-fusion 
cuisine. Warm red walls and dark wood trim create a cozy ambiance. Has A/C.

BUCCANEERS – À la carte dining with a family-friendly casual, fun Caribbean flair. Has A/C.

BEACH BAR & GRILL – Perched above Lover’s Beach, offers spectacular views of the bay 
along with light lunches, snacks, beer and cocktails. An evening grill menu is served as well.

WADADLI SNACK SHACK – Situated directly on Rasta Beach, the Wadadli Snack Shack 
offers a variety of light & grilled fare.

RASTA BAR – Located on Rasta Beach. Popular daytime spot for cocktails & drinks.

SPA
TRANQUILITY BODY & SOUL SPA† – Indulgent massages and beauty treatments. 
Couples treatment room available.
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ROOM TYPE BED TYPE GUESTS SQ. FT. FEATURES

Gardenview Rooms 1 King 3 or 2
+ 1 kid 400 Views of the gardens from private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom with tub/shower combo

Oceanview Rooms 1 King 2 400 Upper floor rooms with views of the ocean from private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom 
with tub/shower combo

Premium Double 
Rooms 2 Doubles 3 or 2 

+ 2 kids 400 Views of the gardens/resort from private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom w/ tub/shower 
combo

Beachfront Rooms 1 King 3 or 2 
+ 1 kid 400 These rooms are closest to the beach with a sea view from private balcony or patio; En suite 

bathroom with tub/shower combo

Deluxe Oceanview 
Rooms 1 King 2 400 These rooms are located up on the hill with panoramic views of the ocean and resort from a 

private balcony; En suite bathroom with large Roman tub/shower combo

1 Bedroom Garden-
view Suites 1 King 3 or 2 

+ 2 kids 560 Up on the hill with views of the gardens from a private patio; Separate living room; En suite 
bathroom with large Roman tub/shower combo; Wi-Fi enabled†

1 Bedroom Ocean-
view Suites 1 King 3 or 2 

+ 2 kids 560 Up on the hill with panoramic views of the ocean and resort from a private balcony; Separate 
living room; En suite bathroom with large Roman tub/shower combo; Wi-Fi enabled†

2 Bedroom Suites 1 King  
+ 2 Twins

5 or 2 
+ 4 kids 960

Up on the hill with panoramic views of the ocean/resort from 2 private balconies; 2 bedrooms 
interconnecting via living room; 2 en suite bathrooms, each with large Roman tub/shower combo; 
Wi-Fi enabled†

* Pair of family gardenview rooms with interconnecting door, 1 King-size bed & 2 double beds also available upon request.

ACCOMMODATIONS: 334 Rooms & Suites

WWW.STJAMESCLUBSTLUCIA.COM

ST. JAMES’S CLUB MORGAN BAY

Bambou Restaurant

One Bedroom OceanView Suite

† Supplemental charges apply

SAINT LUCIA

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT FEATURES
Tranquil Sandy Beach • 4 Swimming Pools featuring 2 Adults-Only Pools • Watersports 
Including Kayaking, Hobie-Cats, Snorkelling, Water Skiing and Windsurfing • 6 Restaurants 
+ 5 Bars & Lounges • Pool Grill + Open Air Café • Kids Club and Children’s Activities  
• Tranquility Body & Soul Spa • Tennis Courts & Fitness Centre • Weekly Beach Fête

DINING & BARS
THE PALMS – International buffets for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, plus afternoon tea, 
featuring classic Caribbean architecture and a tropical garden setting.

BAMBOU – Al fresco beachfront restaurant with modern Caribbean décor, located just steps 
away from our gorgeous beach. Offering an à la carte light & causal menu for lunch, and 
Asian Fusion and Contemporary Caribbean Cuisine for evening fare.

MORGAN’S PIER – Rustic seaside dining including seafood and grilled favourites.

LE JARDIN† – Fine dining bistro offering romantic upscale dining in air-conditioned 
comfort. From French Creole cuisine to savory steaks & seafood, Le Jardin is perfect for 
an intimate evening.

PLUM TREE GRILL – Lighter fare and cold cocktails by the pool.

TREE TOPS PIZZA & PASTA – Offers made-to-order pizza and creative pasta dishes.

SUNSET BAR & LOUNGE – Keeps the rhythm of the Caribbean flowing with full bar service 
throughout the day and night.

CHOC BAY CAFÉ –  Offers teas and local coffees, and homemade savoury and sweet pastries.

SPA
TRANQUILITY BODY & SPA† – Indulgent massages and beauty treatments in 8 treatment 
rooms.
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WWW.THECLUBBARBADOS.COM

THE CLUB, BARBADOS RESORT & SPA ADULTS-ONLY

ROOM TYPE BED TYPE GUESTS SQ. FT. FEATURES

Gardenview Rooms
1 King or 
2 Twins

2 330
Views of the gardens and pools from private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom 
with shower

Superior Gardenview Rooms
1 King or 
2 Twins

2 450
Views of the gardens and pools from private balcony or patio; En suite bathroom  
with shower

Ocean Lofts 1 King 2 300
Fourth floor rooms; views of the ocean from panoramic pushout windows; En suite 
bathroom with tub/shower combo or shower

1 Bedroom Gardenview 
Suites

1 King or 
2 Twins

2 550
Views of the gardens and pools from private balcony or patio; Separate living room;  
En suite bathroom with tub/shower combo or shower

Superior Oceanfront Rooms
1 King or 
2 Twins

2 340
First floor rooms have patios with direct beach access, upper floor rooms have  
French balconies with stunning sea views; En suite bathroom with shower

1 Bedroom Oceanfront 
Suites

1 King 2 470
First floor suites have patios with direct beach access, upper floor rooms have 
balconies with stunning sea views; Separate living room (some are open-air);  
En suite bathroom with tub/shower combo

* Separate twin bed configuration available upon request

ACCOMMODATIONS: 143 Rooms & Suites

† Supplemental charges apply

Rum Shop Bar

Superior Oceanfront Room

BARBADOS

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT FEATURES
3 Freshwater Swimming Pools • Tranquility Body & Soul Spa • Tennis Courts & Fitness Centre 
• Fresh Water Whirl Pool Spa & Sauna • Watersports Including Snorkelling, Paddle Boards, 
Sailing, Reef Fishing, Water Skiing and Boat Trips • Excellent Shopping & Dining Nearby

DINING & BARS
SUNSET RESTAURANT & BAR – Our main alfresco restaurant is oceanfront, and just steps 
from the pool deck. Open daily for breakfast, lunch, snacks, afternoon tea, and dinner.

ENID’S RESTAURANT – Colourful Bajan-style restaurant offering classic island cuisine. 
Enid’s serves up Caribbean flavour and warm hospitality in air-conditioned setting.

RUM SHOP BAR – Fun, colourful & authentic slice of Barbados where you can hang out 
in a laid back, casual atmosphere, sample tasty rum drinks, or take a rumology class.

BEACH BAR – The perfect spot to enjoy a cold cocktail while watching sailboats and sunsets 
glide across the turquoise Caribbean Sea. Bathing suits and sandy feet, no problem! Sit 
back, relax, sip a Piña Colada, and leave the hustle and bustle of everyday life behind.

PIANO BAR – Enclosed air-conditioned lounge located near the main lobby area. Open 
nightly, the lounge includes a bar, seating area, and our piano player featuring favourites 
and requested tunes.

SUNSET BAR & LOUNGE - Features both bar seating and a large, open-air seating area with 
cocktail tables, pool views, and a front row seat to the resort’s evening entertainment.

SPA
TRANQUILITY BODY & SOUL SPA† – Boasts 5 treatment rooms including a couples room. 
Signature specialties include massages, beauty treatments, and hydrotherapy.
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PALM ISLAND RESORT & SPA

ROOM TYPE BED TYPE GUESTS SQ. FT. FEATURES

Palm View Rooms
1 King or  
2 Queens

3 560
Views of the gardens and pool from private balcony or patio; Sitting area; En suite bathroom 
with soaking tub and walk-in shower

Beachfront Rooms 1 King 2 450 Bungalows with direct beach access from private patio; En suite bathroom with walk-in shower

Island Lofts
1 King or  
2 Double

3 514
Up on stilts; Garden or ocean views from private balcony; En suite bathroom with separate 
soaking tub and walk-in shower

Superior Beach-
front Rooms

1 King 2 450
Chic bungalows with direct beach access from private patio with day bed and outdoor shower; 
En suite bathroom with walk-in shower

Seagrape Suites
1 King + 
1 Queen  
Pull Out

3 560
Oceanfront suites with separate living area with flat screen TV; Views of the sea from private 
patio or balcony; En suite bathroom with deep soaking tub and hers & hers walk-in shower; 
Free Wi-Fi

Southern Cross 
Villa

1 King + 
1 King

4 4000
2 Bed, 2 Bath with large walk-in showers; Full kitchen; Separate living & dining areas; Large covered 
patio w/ stunning ocean views & infinity pool; Golf cart included; Flat screen TV & Free Wi-Fi

Seafeathers Villa
1 King + 
1 Queen  

+ 2 Twins
6 4000

3 Bed; 3 bath, 2 w/ walk-in showers, 1 with soaking tub & walk-in shower; Full kitchen; Living & 
dining areas; Large covered patio w/ stunning ocean views & direct beach access; Golf cart 
included; Flat screen TV & Free Wi-Fi

*Beachfront Lofts are available upon request for a supplemental charge

ACCOMMODATIONS: 43 Rooms, Suites, Villas & Lofts

Sunset Grill & Bar

Superior Beachfront Room

† Supplemental charges apply

THE GRENADINES

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT FEATURES
5 White Sand Beaches • Freeform Swimming Pool with Waterfall • Watersports Including 
Hobie-Cats, Sailing, Paddle Boarding, Kayaking & favourites • Snorkelling • Variety of 
Accommodations • Discounted Inter-Island Flights from BGI (or UVF) to Union Island  
(7 night or longer stays) • Hiking and Cycling Trails • Tennis Court and Fitness Centre  
• NEW Beachfront Spa • 2 Beachfront Restaurants + 2 Bars & Lounges

DINING & BARS
ROYAL PALM RESTAURANT & BAR – Enjoy beautiful ocean views and sea breezes along 
with à la carte breakfast, lunch and elegant candlelit dinners serving local and 
international favourites.

SUNSET GRILL & BAR – Set right on the sand, the Sunset Grill offers an array of local and 
international delights to please any palate. Open daily for lunch, this seaside restaurant 
has a distinct Caribbean flair. Dinner is offered on Wednesdays and Saturdays by reservation 
for guests who prefer an à la carte menu to the BBQ/Caribbean Buffet. With an extensive 
menu and tables indoors and on the beach, what better way to enjoy an informal meal.

SPA
THE SPA † – A beachfront spa featuring relaxing massage and beauty treatments.
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ROOM UPGRADES
FROM £9 PER PERSON, PER NIGHT  

At Elite Island Resorts our locations are second to none, so why not make the most of them and 
upgrade to the best available room or view! From £9 its simply not to be missed. Suites, villas, 
beachfront rooms, hilltop vistas... we have it all.

FOR YOU:
Sign up to our newsletter to find out more about our incentives.

FREE
ROMANTIC WEDDING PACKAGES

Elite Island Resorts’ hotels exude romance, whether on your honeymoon, anniversary, arranging your 
wedding or simply reconnecting, we have a the perfect hotel for you. Enjoy our couple-only resorts, 
family wedding venues or castaway private island to celebrate your special occasion just the two of 
you or in a group. FREE weddings, honeymoon offers and renewal of your vows are all available.

VILLAS TOO
SLEEP UP TO 6 - IDEAL FOR FAMILIES & GATHERINGS

The Caribbean is an amazing family destination and at Elite Island Resorts we have family at the core 
of our key family resorts. As your time is precious we aim to ensure you get the most from your holiday. 
With larger rooms, family suites and 2 and 3 bedroom villas, we have a range of options and facilities 
to suit. Free children’s stays up to age 11 are available at certain times of the year.

FOR YOUR CLIENT:
We will place a gift in the room from you to  
your guests.

FOR YOU:
We believe in love and will extend a  
surprise bonus to you.

FREE
TREATMENTS WITH EVERY SPA SUITE BOOKING

Elite Island Resorts’ hotels aim to relax and revive you. The simplicity and ease of our hotels instantly 
help you to unwind. Why not enjoy a daily spa treatment included within your Spa Suite package? 
5 Spa treatments are offered for each 7nt stay with a choice of 8 signature treatments. Treatments 
including an Aromatherapy massage, Deep clean facial, and Detox seaweed wrap are just 3 of the 
options to choose from.

FOR YOUR CLIENT:
We will place a gift in room or spa for your spa 
suite guests.

FOR YOU:
A little pampering goes a long way - claim  
your treat from us.

FOR YOUR CLIENT:
We will place a gift in the villa for your guests.

FOR YOU:
Have family fun on us and claim for you 
and your guests.

PINK PANTHER SAFARIS
EXPERIENCE THE PINK PANTHER SAFARI EXPEDITION TODAY!

Visit the historical and natural sites of Antigua with our all-female crew in unique, 
custom-commissioned Land Rovers. Be part of the Pink Panthers Pack with 
complimentary pick-up and drop-off from St. James’s Club & Villas, Pineapple 
Beach Club or The Verandah Resort & Spa. 

Available Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday from 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

CONTACT THE RESORT TOUR DESK  
TO BOOK YOUR SAFARI

SEE THE BEST OF ANTIGUA
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Hammock Cove offers an impressive location, just a few hundred yards from Devil’s Bridge National Park, a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. The resort overlooks bright, turquoise waters with stunning, yet calming vistas across a protected bay with 
the Caribbean Sea as its backdrop.

Every aspect of the Adults-Only Hammock Cove is designed with discerning adult travellers in mind. Freestanding private 
villas create a sense of elegant seclusion, yet delicious dining, hand-crafted cocktails, and a relaxed social scene are all just 
steps away.

Each private, single-story villa will be beautifully appointed with custom furnishings, upscale amenities, and high-end 
finishes that will make you feel as appreciated and valued as the million dollar view from your spacious verandah.

All in the detail ... each villa’s verandah includes its own infinity-edge plunge pool, luxurious sun loungers, a hanging papa san 
chair, and bespoke personal cocktail counter and temperature controlled wine cooler. Inside, modern Caribbean décor, rich 
wood furnishings, and an artfully created king-size bed invite you to take a deep breath and let time slow down.

The villa bathrooms are spectacular, with hand-selected tiles, dual sinks, and huge nature-inspired showers featuring four 
showerheads and pebbled basins with linen and pebble wall accents.

Contact us for more details.
44(0) 1245 45 99 06 • hammockcoveresort.com

Antigua’s newest All-Inclusive, Adults-Only retreat is set to open late summer 2019.

HAMMOCK COVE 
RESORT • ANTIGUA

ELEGANT SECLUSION COMING SOON
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